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Purpose Matters 
The Fall is a busy time 
for all of us, as we 
prepare our strategic 
plans and budgets for 
2020, while working 
hard to care for our 
patients and end 2019 
on a strong note.  One 
way we are preparing 
for a successful 2020 

is by bringing quality improvement best 
practices to our teams in local markets.  
Our leaders began a series of Quality 
Meetings in Tyler, Texas, and will conduct 
six more this year to share this training with 
as many of our employees as possible. 
Transferring these skills and taking 
advantage of Epic will allow us to improve 
the care we provide to our patients in a 
consistent manner in every market. As you 
go about your work every day, take the 
time to think about how you could improve 
what you are doing to make a positive 
impact on our patients and the care we 
provide. It’s the Power of One. 

We are pleased to announce a company-
wide professional development initiative led 
by women and for women at our company – 
Women@Ardent. To addressing professional 
and personal development opportunities 
across a variety of topics, Women @ Ardent 
is accessible to all women in our company. 
Webinars will be led by Ardent women 
who are committed to paving the way 
for more women to move into leadership 
positions. Look for an email soon with more 
information about how you can participate 
in this program.

Women@Ardent is another way we care for 
each other.

Decision Support – Using Data to 
Make Better Decisions
Are you familiar with Ardent’s Decision Support Services?  The team led by Sonja Rye, 
AVP, supports corporate and division teams with concise reports that take big data 
and create actionable information for better decision making. They are available to 
consult on small data requests; helping Ardent employees work faster and smarter. 
Finally, Decision Support works actively to maintain vendor relationships such as the 
Advisory Board, Ernst & Young, Press Ganey, Versalus, and more. 
 
If you are interested to learn how Decision Support Services can better support your 
role, please click on this link to take a brief survey. You can also receive news, tips & 
tricks, and learn more about what is available for you and your teams.

L to R: Timothy Burns, Lakisha Harper, Mike Hester, Kathi Tuers, Brandon Lang,  
Jennifer Digiacomo, Shaban Haji, Sonja Rye, Jeff Youngs, Patrick Hitt

 Julie Paz, RN, case manager at  
Portneuf Medical Center

Julie Paz, an employee at Portneuf 
Medical Center in Idaho was the case 
manager for a patient weighing more 
than 800 pounds. She finally had a 
discharge plan in place for him to go 
home (no facility would take him). 
He then told Julie he no longer had 
a bed to sleep on at home, so she 
donated her own queen sized bed to 
him. 

Her solution was above and beyond 
her role as case manager and showed 
tremendous caring for the needs of 
the patient even after his discharge.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DECSUPPORT
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Open Enrollment for Benefits 
November 11 through 
November 26 
Annual enrollment provides information about 
Ardent benefits for 2020, so that you can make the 
best choices to meet you – and your family’s – health 
and financial needs. Please review the 2020 annual 
enrollment materials to know more, choose better and 
live well.

New optional plan selections for 2020:
• Legal plan benefit through Hyatt Legal
• Pet insurance program through Nationwide
• Critical Illness Insurance through Cigna

On October 12, the Epic updated release went live across our markets 
currently on Epic. End-users have trained to become familiar with the 
changes to improve provider workflows and better serve our patients and 
their families, especially with Storyboard and SOGI (Sexual Orientation 
Gender Identity).

MyChart 
We are focused on increasing patient adoption and utilization of MyChart 
across all of our Epic facilities. MyChart is the portal for patients to schedule 
appointments, message providers, view test results, view medical resources, 
request refills, pay bills and so much more, saving time for both patients and 
medical staff. 

MyChart also upgraded as part of the Epic updated release, adding the 
following new features: 
• Happy Together – A single source for patients to access their 

information in one location when they have accounts through multiple 
facilities

• Insurance Card Images – Patients can upload images of their insurance 
card directly from their phone to MyChart, saving time at check-in

• Easy Proxy Sharing – Patients can give family members or other 
caregivers proxy access to their MyChart accounts without assistance 
from clinic staff

When engaging with patients, registration teams and caregivers should 
be promoting the benefits of MyChart – especially the ease of direct 
scheduling. 
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Risk Management

Follow the CEO 
Follow David T. Vandewater’s posts on LinkedIn or Twitter 

Twitter - @DTVandewater           LinkedIn – David Vandewater

The purpose of the W.I.S.E. - Working to Innovate Safety Education - safety incentive program is to promote safety 
and accountability within facilities.  We should always be thinking of ways to create a safe work environment for 
employees and ways to convey that safety is paramount in a meaningful way through education and leadership.  
The program consists of three levels:  Bronze, Silver and Gold.  Each level has a corresponding incentive value to 
reward facilities striving to reduce work injuries and costs. The most recent quarterly W.I.S.E. safety program results 
are below.  Congratulations to these facilities!

GOLD LEVEL FACILITIES: 
• Bailey Medical Center
• Hillcrest Medical Center
• Hillcrest Hospital Claremore
• Hillcrest Hospital Henryetta
• Hillcrest Hospital Pryor
• Hillcrest Hospital Cushing
• Tulsa Spine & Specialty Hospital
• Utica Park Clinic
• Hackensack Meridian Health Mountainside Medical Center
• UT Health East Texas Specialty Hospital / UT Health East 

Texas Rehabilitation Center
• UT Health Tyler
• UT Health East Texas EMS

SILVER LEVEL FACILITIES:
• Hillcrest Hospital South
• Lovelace Medical Group 
• Hackensack Meridian Health Pascack Valley Medical Center
• Seton Medical Center Harker Heights
 
BRONZE LEVEL FACILITIES:
• Lovelace Medical Center & Heart Hospital of New Mexico
• Lovelace UNM Rehabilitation Hospital
• Lovelace Westside Hospital
• Lovelace Women’s Hospital
• The University of Kansas Health System St. Francis Campus

Phishing Education
Phishing emails are the most common form of cyberattack. 
Please keep the following things in mind when checking your 
email so you don’t fall prey.
• Hovering over a link shows where the link will be taking 

you. Does it look phishy?
• Is the email from an unexpected source asking you to 

urgently complete a request?
• Is the greeting generalized (Dear Sir/Madam)?
• Is it promising something that seems too good to be true? 

It probably is!

If you need help learning how to identify phishing emails, 
please reach out to SecurityAwareness@ardenthealth.com for 
more information.

mailto: SecurityAwareness@ardenthealth.com

